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“Wing Ding is Here”

Six months and counting … Can we really say that we are into 
July?  We can see some normalcy in our everyday life.  I think 
Shawn and I used in the past month our mask twice so it is good 
to be back to normal.  The highlight for us in June was the ride up 
to the Missouri District Rally.  We want to thank all of the 
Oklahomans who attended the rally.  By last count we had 37 in 
attendance.  As always Missouri did a great job of providing a lot 
of great activities and of course Branson is packed full of 
activities.  What made it so great was the ride up and back on the 
Goldwing.  This is what GWRRA is all about, riding the bike.  The 
weather was perfect.  I have to give kudos to Chapter OK-X Ride 
Coordinator Jack Wagner for leading us up and back.  On 
Sunday when we were getting ready to come back, we had the 
possibility of thunderstorms.  Jack in his great wisdom and use of 
a great radar system led us around the storms which, was really 
nice.  

As of this writing we have 12 days before Shawn and I head to 
Wing Ding up in Springfield, Mo.  For Oklahoma we have 
approximately 72 people attending.  That is really great.  We look 
forward to meeting old friends and making new friends.  We ask 
that all members take advantage of the great seminars and on-
bike classes that will be offered at Wing Ding.  Please take lots of 
pictures and send them to me so we can show all of the great 
times we had at Wing Ding 



BINGO Time
Did you receive your district BINGO card yet?  This is our district activity for 2021.  We’ve created a 
BINGO card filled with fun GWRRA activities. All you have to do is complete activities until you get a 
BINGO (up/down, left/right, or crossways). You can enter for all three directions.   Once you get your 
BINGO you’ll be eligible for a $25, $50 or $100 prize.  Black out the card for a special drawing for a 
special gift.  This runs the whole year so get out and ride.  Mail or email in your cards to District Ride 
Coordinator Don Ferry at gwrraokdistrictrc@gmail.com.

You Make the Difference
Chapter Directors - GWRRA still has the “You Make the Difference” program to show 
appreciation to members who have helped out, or done an outstanding job in some 
way to GWRRA.  Do you have someone who you thinks deserves a special pin?  
Contact your MEC or District MEC to get the pin and certificate.

Oklahoma	District	Rally
Start thinking about the Oklahoma Rally which is being held September 16-18 in Muskogee, 
OK.  The theme this year is Three Wing Circus.  It is never too early to send in your registration 
and make room reservations.  We will give away $500 in participation money and a grand prize 
of $500.00.  Check out the flyer attached.

Ride Safe and enjoy the road.
John & Shawn Irons, Oklahoma District Directors
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Everyone who is a member of GWRRA has received a Gold Book and enclosed is a free 4-month trial 
membership sign-up for individuals.  They will receive 4 months subscription to Wing World and the 
opportunity to participate in a chapter.  Tear this out and make copies to give to individuals you see 
riding a motorcycle and have them join you for a great fun time in GWRRA.  See below for flyer.

Sign	Someone	Up	Today
Mail	to:		GWRRA	PO	Box	42450	

Phoenix,	AZ	85080
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Oklahoma District 
Membership Enhancement 

Coordinator
Carol Murphy

Not	too	 long	ago	the	June	 issue	of	The	Scoop	came	out	and	 I	 thought	 this	would	be	a	 lot	of	 fun.	 	Maybe	your	

chapter	can	plan	one	of	these	acNviNes…..

IDAHO	DISTRICT	ICE	CREAM	TRAIL	RIDE

Visit	at	least	4	different	locaNons	on	the	Ice	Cream	Trail	and	you	will	earn	a	chance	at	$25.	Complete	more	trail	

rides	(by	visiNng	4	addiNonal	different	locaNons)	to	earn	addiNonal	entries	for	the	$25	prize.	(total	locaNons	is	32	

so	maximum	 entries	 is	 8	 +	 1	 addiNonal	 entry	 for	 compleNng	 the	whole	 trail).	 If	 any	 locaNon	 is	 closed	 due	 to	

COVID,	just	pick	a	different	ice	cream	locaNon	near	there	as	an	alternaNve.	Take	a	selfie	with	your	ice	cream	and	

the	sign	for	the	locaNon	and	complete	the	following	entry	form.	A	treat	such	as	ice	cream	must	be	consumed	at	

each	locaNon.	LocaNons	do	not	need	to	be	visited	all	 in	one	day.	Choose	your	own	start	Nme	and	end	Nme	and	

how	winners	will	be	announced.

Name	____________________________________GWRRA	Member	#	_________________																																																	

Mailing	Address	for	pin	__________________________________________________________________	

Name/City	of	LocaNons	visited:	1.	___________________________________________________________																													

2.	____________________________________________________________																																																																															

3.	____________________________________________________________																																																																																

4.	____________________________________________________________		

(Use	a	separate	form/email/text	for	each	trail	ride/entry	to	send	along	with	selfie’s

If	you	have	any	ideas	of	neat	acNviNes	that	your	chapter	has	implemented,	please	send	it	to	me	and	I	will	share	

with	the	other	Chapter	MEC’s.		We	have	always	been	told	that	2	or	more	heads	together	is	befer	than	one	when	

coming	up	with		acNviNes	ideas.		

I	hope	all	of	you	have	a	fun	and	safe	Independence	Day!		UnNl	next	Nme!

Carol



Oklahoma Asst. District Directors
and

Couple of the Year Coordinators,
John & Sarah Hoogendoorn
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As we approach the middle of summer and the temperatures are heating up, I thought it might be 
useful to show research I came across about Hydration for your Summer Health.

“Staying hydrated in the heat of the summer can be more difficult than in cooler temperatures 
because we lose fluid through our skin as we sweat.  Dehydration can be a serious medical 
condition; it means the body does not have as much water as it needs.  Common causes of 
dehydration include not drinking enough fluids, losing fluids through sweat, vomiting, diarrhea, 
fever, heat exposure, and too much exercise.

Infants and children are at most risk of dehydration due to their smaller body weight, but elderly 
folks are also susceptible.  Loss of water requires constant replenishment for our bodies to stay 
in balance.  Hydration is important for bowel regularity and for the filtering processes that take 
place in the kidneys.

Drinking water is the easiest way to avoid dehydration, but other flavored liquids and certain 
foods, like watermelon and cucumbers, also replenish the body.   Mild to moderate dehydration 
can usually be reversed by drinking fluids, but severe dehydration requires immediate medical 
attention.  Dehydration can be avoided by simply taking in more fluids than your body is losing, 
so drink lots of water.” ------Article by Pamela Murphy------

Seeing anyone go down with heat problems and then knowing the trouble they experience in the 
ensuing years should be a clear warning to us to take every precaution when riding during the hot 
summer months.  Heat stroke takes a while for healing, and will affect you later in life. 

Have FUN at Wing Ding 42 and BE CAREFUL!!!!!

As always we wish you well, and remember,
LIFE IS A JOURNEY, ENJOY THE RIDE!!!

John & Sarah Hoogendoorn, 
Assistant OK District Directors



Chapter	OK-P,	Claremore

June	was	another	acNve	month	for	Chapter	OK-P.		Special	events	included	Bobby	&	Dianah	Hale	

hosNng	a	breakfast	gathering	at	their	home	with	all	manner	of	goodies.		The	ladies	made	a	day	

trip	 to	 Pawhuska	 to	 visit	 the	 Pioneer	 Woman	 MercanNle	 and	 other	 area	 afracNons.	 	 And	

several	of	us	parNcipated	in	the	OK	District	Ride	to	the	Foggy	Bofom	Restaurant	at	Sequoyah	

State	Park.

We	had	a	good	turnout	for	our	June	Gathering	at	the	Pizza	Hut	in	Claremore	–	as	well	as	for	the	

June	Staff/Planning	MeeNng.		And	of	course	four	well-afended	Friday	Dinner	Rides.

We	had	ten	planned	acNviNes	in	June	afended	by	a	total	of	146	Members	and	Guests.	

In	 July	we	have	 the	Annual	OK-P	 Full	Moon	Ride	on	 the	 24	 –	 as	well	 as	 a	 number	of	 Friday	

Aoernoon	Dinner	Rides.		On	August	14	Chapter	P	will	celebrate	its	33	Anniversary.		It	will	be	at	

the	VFW	in	Claremore	from	1:00pm	to	3:00pm.

Go	to	Chapter	OK-P’s	GroupWorks	site	for	details	on	upcoming	events	and	 look	at	some	past	

acNviNes	we	have	enjoyed.	

Ken	&	Sue	Fern,	OK-P	Chapter	Directors
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Out of State Activities
Some up coming rides.
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Oklahoma District Educator
Steve & Carolyn Cotton
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July - The month the United States celebrates our independence.  Red, White and Blue for the land 
of the free and home of the brave, three great colors.  I cannot say in enough words, how wonderful it 
is to see our armed forces respected, as they should be. They are out there fighting for freedom 
everywhere.  We are so lucky to live in a country with the freedoms we have.

Riding:  We are into the great time of the year for some hot summer riding.  There are many areas 
that have not been as fortunate to have good riding conditions.  All the adversities of riding have been 
out there.  Some of the unfortunate places have had high winds, floods, tornados and cold weather.  
Make sure you look at the weather forecast for the entire area you will be riding into before leaving - 
even for short day trips.  More than once I have seen it rain on one side of the street and not the 
other.

Who would think hypothermia would be a problem this time of year? In Oklahoma and surrounding 
states, the temperatures have been running 10 to 20 degrees colder than average, and then the next 
few days are close to setting new high records.  This makes it difficult when packing for a trip.  We 
leave from a cold area and ride into temperatures that we have not seen since last year.  Dressing in 
layers is the best advice for these conditions.  When we pack, we need to be ready for the different 
conditions. I know when Carolyn and I go to any rally or weekend trips we will pack it all.  More often 
than not, we come home with half of what we hauled for 2,000 plus miles not touched. My statement 
is “We will have it, if we need it”. I think I am still using the Boy Scout motto “Be Prepared”.

Leading:  Do you think yourself as a role model?  To a new GWRRA member you very well can be.  
Your actions in a chapter meeting or riding with the chapter are setting an example.  Is that a good 
example or a bad example?  What do you hear from other members?  Your ego may be lifted by 
hearing that a member likes the way you ride, and that you are obeying the traffic laws.

It seems the biggest problem is communications.  Do you tell those who conduct a meeting to do it 
with enthusiasm and fun?  We usually hear the other side.  It is the same with riding on the road.  I 
think we should have each chapter do a group ride with instructions and reviewing every year.  As the 
saying goes, “Actions speak louder than words”.  Do your actions communicate safety and 
responsibility?  Prior to becoming an Instructor and Level IV, I would sometimes hang my helmet on 
my bike’s mirror - now I always place it on the seat securely under my riding jacket or preferably 
inside my trunk / trailer.  I also would ride a lot less protected than I do now. Wearing protective riding 
gear (ATGATT) makes a good impression on those who see YOU doing it.

If you do choose to lead by example, make it one you would want your children and 
grandchildren to be following.  And, people will tell their friends about how your actions 
are.  The ripple effect can help us all be better leaders.	Ride Safe, and we will see you 
down the road!

Steve and Carolyn,
Oklahoma District Educators



Our Oklah0ma 
District Team

Newsletter Editor
Gina Fredman
Shawnee, OK
G: 405-397-3973
gwrraok.newsletter@gmail.com

Treasurer
Jeannie Smith
Broken Arrow, OK
918-357-2930
js2930@cox.net

District Director
John & Shawn Irons
Stillwater, OK
405-747-4618
ironsline3414@gmail.co,

Asst. District Director, 
Couple of the Year Coord.
John & Sarah Hoogendoorn
Ponca City, OK
580-262-0813
scottiedog1965@yahoo.com

Motorist Awareness Div. Coord., 
District Photographer
Kay & “Smitty” Smith
McLoud, OK
K:  405-201-3601
K:  ldyky727@yahoo.com
S:  405-201-3600
S:  butch850@yahoo.com

District Webmaster
Cindi Hudgins
Yale, OK
918-223-7523
chudgoldwing@gmail.com
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Membership Enhancement Coord.
Carol Murphy
Ponca City, OK
580-761-7034
carol@kixr.com

District Rider Educator
Steve & Carolyn Cotton
Edmond, OK
918-798-8360
scotton01@cox.net

District University Coord.
Mark & Linda Classen
Claremore, OK
H: 918-928-3624
M:  918-200-5235
L: 918-200-6745
mnlclassen@gmail.com

District Ride Coordinator
Don Ferry
Tulsa, OK
918-607-3292
gwrraokdistrictrc@gmail.com

Vendor Coordinator
Marie & Steve Wilson
Stillwater, OK
405-338-5393
kd5exm@gmail.com

District Couple of the Year
Jim & Vicki Cook
Okarche, OK
405-620-5325
jcook@cookcraftsman.com



Oklah0ma Chapters,
Directors and Meeting Info.

Kay & “Smitty” Smith  405-201-3601
ldyky727@yahoo.com
4th Thursday, 6:00 eat, 7:00 meet  
Curtis Watson’s Restaurant, I-40 & McLoud Exit, Shawnee 

Don & Pam Ferry  918-607-3292
chapterdirectorok3@gmail.com
2nd Tuesday, 6:00 eat, 7:00 meet 
Rex’s Chicken, 11982 S. Memorial, Bixby

Bill & Carolyn Duvall h: 405-348-0754, c: 405-209-9501
wduvall@sbcglobal.net
3rd Thursday, 6:00 eat, 7:00 meet 
Johnnie’s Charcoal Broiler, 33 E. 33rd, Edmond

Carol Murphy 580-761-7034
carol@kixr.com
3rd Tuesday, 6:00 Eat, 7:00 meet
Ground Round, 720 E. Prospect, Ponca City 

Jim & Vicki Cook  405-620-5325
jcook@cookcraftsman.com
2nd Saturday, 8am eat, 9am meet
Sooners Corner Restaurant, I-35 Exit #185, 
one block west

Max & Mary Rowlett 580-704-8290
maxer50@aol.com
1st Monday, 6:30 eat, 7:30 meet 
Golden Corral, 2632 NW Cache Rd., Lawton

Ken & Sue Fern  419-348-5649
fern4127@aol.com
2nd Monday, 6:00 eat, 7:00 meet
Pizza Hut., 600 Lynn Riggs Blvd., Claremore
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Binnie & Jim Gullane 918-331-5859
S52jim@aol.com
1st Tuesday, 6:00 eat, 7:00 meet 
Montana Mike’s, 3825 SE Adams Rd.,  Bartlesville


